“Interpersonal Dynamics for Criminal Justice Professionals”
CJS* K253

Monday; 6:30 – 9:15pm
Room 306; Mohegan Campus

Instructor - Jeffrey V. Nixon M.S.

1) 442-9451 (Waterford Police Department)
   Monday – Thursday 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

2) 625-5066 Cell phone w/ 24 hour voice mailbox

3) Email  JVNix@aol.com
   (All email correspondences must include “CJS K253” in the subject line;
   all unidentifiable e-mails will be deleted without being opened.

* The above contact information is for your exclusive use as a participant in this
   course. Please use them in the order listed when possible.

The Instructor reserves the right to modify the syllabus to best meet the class objectives.

Jan. 22, 2007
Discussion : Introduction of course objectives, layout of classroom, assignments,
materials, and…expectations (yours, mine, and ours) “sounds like group
process…”

Distributions: 1) Syllabus
               2) Journal format
               3) Important stuff!

Jan. 29, 2007
Discussion : Communication

Reading :____________________________

Assignment due:____________________________
Feb. 5, 2007
Discussion : Individual & Group behaviors

Reading : _______________________________________

Assignment due: _______________________________________

Feb. 12, 2007
Discussion : Cultural Diversity

Reading : _______________________________________

Assignment due: _______________________________________

Feb. 19, 2007 NO CLASSES – Presidents Day observance

Feb. 26, 2007
Discussion : Structure, Process and Function

Reading : _______________________________________

Assignment due: _______________________________________

Mar. 5, 2007
Discussion : Leadership and Motivation

Reading : _______________________________________

Assignment due: _______________________________________

Mar. 12, 2007
Discussion : Exam; mid-semester

Reading : _______________________________________

Assignment due: _______________________________________

Mar. 19, 2007 NO CLASSES (Spring Break Mar 18-25)

Mar. 26, 2007
Discussion : Conflict & Negotiation

Reading : _______________________________________

Assignment due: _______________________________________
Apr. 2, 2007
Discussion : NIMS/ ICS/ Teams (multi-disciplinary teams/ Emergency Management)
Reading : ________________________________
Assignment due: ________________________________

Apr. 9, 2007
Discussion : Change (the one sure constant in the world)
Reading : ________________________________
Assignment due: ________________________________

Apr. 16, 2007
Discussion : Application to the real world (Mine)
Reading : ________________________________
Assignment due: ________________________________

Apr. 23, 2007
Discussion : Application to the real world (Yours)
Reading : ________________________________
Assignment due: ________________________________

Apr. 30, 2007
Discussion : Application to the real world (Yours)
Reading : ________________________________
Assignment due: ________________________________

May 7, 2007
Discussion : FINAL Examination
Reading : ________________________________
Assignment due: ________________________________

May 14, 2007 : Final Class, yes it is a scheduled night…see you there 😊